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Abstract: The paper presents a novel approach to support ex-
perimentation in a food research laboratory with the Internet
of Things paradigm. Monitoring and controlling the particular
parameters, such as temperature, moisture, pressure, pH, and
illumination, are vital to efficient management and the analysis
of the experiments conducted. These tasks are being currently
increasingly simplified by using electronic devices and computer
systems. However, collecting data and controlling the variety of
parameters are still troublesome in large experiments that re-
quire systems with separated, independent, distributed sensors.
Currently, this problem decreases the efficiency of research in
many laboratories. In such cases, management and data anal-
ysis may be significantly improved by applying the Internet of
Things paradigm. The Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerg-
ing approach to the development of intelligent infrastructures
combining various devices through the network. In this paper, a
laboratory monitoring and controlling system compliant with the
IoT is presented in the context of a food research. The system
enables remote monitoring and controlling of the experiments
as well as collaboration between individual sensor devices. It
has been implemented and is being evaluated in the Internet of
Things laboratory at the Department of Information Technology
at the Poznań University of Economics.

1. Introduction

One of the key stages in the development of new food products is its shelf-life esti-
mation. Shelf-life is defined as the time during which the food product remains safe,
sensory, chemically, physically and microbiologically eligible, which complies with any
label declaration of nutritional data when stored under the recommended conditions
Shelf life of foods : guidelines for its determination and prediction (1993). Many stud-
ies show that information presented on labels may influence consumers’ preferences
towards products (Grunert and Willis, 2008). Among all the attributes presented,
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the shelf-life labelling plays a crucial role, as it affects the consumers’ sense of protec-
tion, safety and product freshness vision (Harcar and Karakaya, 2005; Gimenez et al.,
2008). That is why properly planned and undertaken storage stability surveys are
necessary to predict the expiration period.

The parameters of storage, eg., temperature, moisture, pressure, pH, and illumi-
nation significantly influence the quality of food products. A high level of humidity
in the storage environment may induce molds and bacterias growth that can lead to
spoilage of the item. High storage temperature also shortens products’ usage period
as a loss of sensory properties is accelerated (Hough and Garitta, 2012). In many
products, e.g., wines, high temperature may influence production of off-flavours re-
sulting from oxidation and other unfavourable reactions (Makhotkina et al., 2012). In
many cases, setting proper storage parameters to simulate natural conditions seems
to be indispensable. For instance, (Ramirez et al., 2001) chose dark and 12 h/day
illumination for bottled sunflower oil storage. Selection of such criteria was substan-
tiated as sunflower oil can be kept in the cardboard boxes, that is, in the dark, or on
supermarket shelves exposed to artificial illumination.

The biggest challenge for researchers is to keep samples in controlled conditions,
and prevent parameters to exceed given limits. Regular monitoring of the tempera-
ture, moisture and light exposure time should be possible in order to reduce unex-
pected fluctuations that may negatively influence the outcomes of shelf life studies.

In recent years, the significant progress in hardware/software performance and
utility has enabled computer-supported monitoring and controlling that significantly
facilitate conduction of scientific experiments on food. Typically, the required param-
eters are measured by sensors located in the laboratory, close to the samples tested.
The results are usually presented locally by electronic devices or recorded via a PC
interface. However, management of experiments as well as the monitoring and con-
trolling with separated, independent and distributed devices may be troublesome, in
particular, when performed for large experiments for which a number of various pa-
rameters are specified. First, the distribution of sensors inhibits real-time analysis,
even if there are standalone devices themselves. If the monitoring and controlling of
key parameters are not up-to-date, and the exceed of acceptable ranges is not auto-
matically verified, the reaction to restore proper conditions is slowed down, which, in
turn, may negatively influence final outcomes. Second, the initial process of setting
input parameters, and the final gathering of measurement results from distributed
sensors and computers frequently cannot be performed remotely (outside the labora-
tory), thus making the management of experiments and the analysis of the outcomes
excessively time-consuming. Finally, in some cases, particular sensors need to collab-
orate – their properties may depend on property values derived from other devices.
If the system includes unconnected elements, such controlling may be performed only
manually.

Management of experiments in the food laboratory, collaboration between devices,
and collecting data from separate, independent and distributed sensor devices may be
significantly improved by applying the Internet of Things approach. The Internet of
Things (IoT) is, aside from the Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) with the Cloud
Computing (Wilusz, 2011), one of the modern application areas of the networking,
incorporated in the Future Internet – a fast evolving phenomena that significantly
influences the IT world and the society. The IoT is a continuously developing concept
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introduced by MIT Auto-ID Center (Ashton, 2009) as an intelligent infrastructure
linking objects, information and people via the computer network. The IoT allows
for a universal coordination of physical resources through remote monitoring and con-
trolling by humans and machines (Brock, 2001). Nowadays, the role of the IoT is no
more limited only to electronic identification of objects but it is perceived as a way to
fill the gap between objects in the real world and their representations in information
systems. According to (Haller et al., 2009) and (Atzori et al., 2010), components of
the IoT are participants of business processes, seamlessly integrated through indepen-
dent services. Several projects have been devoted to the use of the IoT, in particular
in medicine for diabetes therapy (Jara et al., April 2011), communication in health
care (Bui and Zorzi, October 26-29, 2011), logistics (Brizzi et al., December 12-16,
2011) and cultural heritage.

In this paper, an approach to support experimentation in a food research labora-
tory with the Internet of Things paradigm is presented. The solution is illustrated by
an implementation of a system that combines various sensor devices via a network to
provide a remotely accessible, collaborative laboratory environment. The system has
been implemented and is being evaluated in the Internet of Things laboratory at the
Department of Information Technology at the Poznań University of Economics.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the archi-
tecture and the implementation of the proposed system. Example use of this system
is explained in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper and indicates possible
directions of future research.

2. A Laboratory Monitoring and Controlling System

Conducting research in a food laboratory is usually a complex process requiring effi-
cient real-time controlling a number of factors influencing the experiment, and flexible
management of conducted experiments. In order to foster the research in the domain
of the shelf-life of food products, an appropriate information system need to be pro-
posed. Such a system should meet the following requirements. First, the data from
various sensors should be collected and stored in a database. Second, the researchers
should be able to create new monitoring tasks, pick required sensors or change the
measurement tolerance on-line. Third, the system should be able to easily read and
analyse collected data. Moreover, the system should notify the researcher when con-
ditions in laboratory are out of the acceptable range. Finally, the system should be
device-independent and accessible via the Internet by a wide range of devices, espe-
cially mobile ones. The architecture of the proposed system is presented in Fig. 1 and
described below.

2.1. Server Side

There are two layers distinguishable at the Server Side: a Device Layer and a Business
Logic Layer.

The Device Layer is responsible for monitoring sensors (e.g., thermometer, higrom-
eter or light sensor), and making them accessible over the network as services. The
sensors are connected to the corresponding microcontrollers (e.g., AVT 414 (Fig. 2C)
and AVT 927 (Fig. 2A)), or directly to the proxy servers (e.g., weather station WS
3650 (Fig. 2B)). In turn, the microcontrollers are connected to the proxy servers that
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Fig. 1. The architecture of the laboratory monitoring and controlling system

utilize restfull1 services in order to make the sensors available over the HTTP pro-
tocol. Additionally, the Device Layer provides access to the effectors (e.g., bulb or
radiator) and allows to change their state by the corresponding proxy interfaces.

Fig. 2. A/ the AVT927 controller connected with the light sensor, B/ the weather
station equipped with higrometer, C/ the AVT414 connected to various sensors
and effectors, D/ the user interface presented on a mobile device

The Business Logic Layer is responsible for collecting, analysis and storage of the
data obtained from the proxy servers. Moreover, this layer provides a user interface
that enables definition and storage of requirements for laboratory monitoring in a
Database, e.g., start and end dates of the experiment, a list of utilized sensors, the
scope of the tolerance for monitored parameters. Moreover, the user interface allows to

1Our prototype solution uses the Restlet framework http://restlet.org/

http://restlet.org/
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check and analyse the values of the sensors and logs on-line. In addition, notifications
may be sent to the user, when the value of a sensor is out of scope of tolerance.
The implemented prototype uses a Data Aggregator to collect data harvested from
the sensors. A pool of threads is constantly requesting the sensor proxies using a
Restlet client, and the collected data is loaded into a MySQL Database. Each thread
is assigned to an individual monitoring task, and it checks the acceptable range of
the corresponding sensor. In the case, when the retrieved value is out of the scope,
the thread uses a built-in Mail Server to notify the user on detected irregularities.
Moreover, the user may connect a sensor with effectors and, under specified conditions,
the monitoring thread may change the effector state to bring back proper laboratory
conditions (e.g., a light sensor may switch on a lamp, if there is too dark, etc.).
An Apache Tomcat2 Web Server contains web application implemented with Java
Servlets, which may be accessed by any device equipped with a web browser (e.g., a
laptop, tablet or smartphone).

2.2. Client Side

The proposed system is designed according to the client-server architecture. In order
to ensure platform independence and to eliminate software installation and updates
on the Client Side, the thin client approach has been selected.

The researcher accesses the web application via a web browser by requesting the
web application HTTP address. Then, the user logs into the service in order to create
a new monitoring tasks, examine pending monitoring tasks, or review historical data.

To create a new monitoring task, the user picks the create option from the menu,
and an appropriate form appears. The researcher gives a task name, a description,
a start and end date. Next, the user chooses suitable conditions, and sensors to be
monitored. For each sensor, the user specifies a range of tolerance and a time interval
the sensor is requested. After that the new monitoring task is created. The system
launches monitoring threads that start filling the database with values.

The user is able to check and control any monitoring task at any time. After
logging in, the researcher chooses the proper option from menu, then picks the mon-
itoring task to access the values collected by sensors (Fig. 2D). For each monitored
sensor, a time series of recorded results is available. Moreover, the user may generate
a graph of time series and see statistical data on a web page.

3. Example use of the laboratory monitoring system

Temperature, moisture and storage time are important factors which influence the
quality of a stored product. It was reported that an increase in the temperature and
the humidity caused spoil of oil, and an increase in free fatty acids. Recent research
showed that storage time and temperature has a significant effect on free fatty acid
content in the Quinoa (Chenopedium quinoa) seed oil.

The proposed system perfectly fits to monitor and ensure the proper environment
to investigate effects of storage conditions on the quality of flaxseed oil. Cold-pressed
non refined flaxseed oil (Oliwin variety) were obtained from producer in original green
glass bottles. The storage conditions simulate shop-shelf circumstances. The experi-
ment should lasts 3 months.
2http://tomcat.apache.org/

http://tomcat.apache.org/
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The temperatures chosen for this experiment is: 5◦C ± 1◦C, 25◦C ± 1◦C and 35◦C
± 1◦C for low, moderate and high temperature, respectively. The low temperature
simulates fridge storing that is recommended for flaxseed oil which is considered ox-
idative unstable. Moderate temperature reflects frequent on shelf storage conditions.
The high temperature is unfavourable and it may occur in some cases (e.g. lack or
break down of air-conditioning in the shop). The relative air humidity is set for 35%
± 2%, 50% ± 2%, 65% ± 2% in a refrigerator, on a shelf and in a warm chamber
(undesirable conditions), respectively. Moreover, in the case of the storage at the
moderate temperature, different illumination conditions are applied. The samples are
exposed to light radiation 24h/day, 12h/day or kept in darkness.

There are three replications for each treatment. Regularly, every month, the sam-
ples are opened and the following parameters that characterize quality of oil sample
is determined: peroxide value, p-anisidine value, acid value and spectrophotometric
colour. All the parameters (temperature, moisture, light exposition) will be moni-
tored by sensors. Thanks to that, the researcher is able to detect any deviations of
the desirable environmental parameters.

The proposed system will be especially useful in monitoring and ensuring un-
favourable conditions: high temperature and light radiation, as the temperature and
light monitoring is the key issue. The system will ensure the stable temperature by
turning on the heater, when the actual temperature is below the tolerance level. Ad-
ditionally an extra light source is automatically switched on, if the light sensor returns
a value below the acceptable range.

4. Conclusions and future works

In this paper, a novel approach to support experimentation in a food research labo-
ratory, which utilises the Internet of Things paradigm, has been presented. Although
computer-supported monitoring and controlling of research experiments gain popular-
ity, typical solutions are usually not sufficient for conducting the complex surveys that
require remote management and efficient collaboration between multiple distributed
sensors. The lack of systems combining various devices over the network is one of
important obstacles to successful conduction of research in food technology.

The presented approach benefits from the main advantages of the Internet of
Things—modularity, remote accessibility and the possibility of collaboration between
particular sensor devices – to support experimentation in a research food laboratory.
An IoT system has been developed, and it is being evaluated at the Department of
Information Technology at the Poznań University of Economics for cold-pressed oils
oxidative stability assays.

Possible directions of the future works incorporate several facets. First, the system
should be extended with additional monitored parameters and monitoring sensors
to provide a possibility to perform experiments on non-food products. Second, an
additional component responsible for management of the context of the user-system
interaction may be introduced to enable dependencies between the system behaviour
and user location, preferences, client device used, etc.

Moreover, the architecture may be extened with application of middleware solution
to enable modularity of the system and flexible management and coordination of
available sensors and effectors. Finally, the presented system can be enriched with
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semantics of individual elements (clients, servers, sensor devices, etc.) and interactions
between them to allow for widespread common descriptions, references and reuse of
system components.
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